
Directions to Mt. Adams Horse Camp.   

We will be camping in the overflow meadow adjacent to the Mt. Adams Horse Camp.  Information about 

the area can be found by searching “Mt. Adams Horse Camp”.  Stock water is available via a solar well that 

fills a stock tank, but for those of you that don’t like the idea of everyone’s horses drinking out of the same 

tank, it may be a good idea to bring a bucket for your own animals to drink out of.   

Camp is approximately 5 miles north of Trout Lake, Washington. There are several ways to get to Trout 

Lake, but for folks traveling from the East, I would recommend taking one of the routes that keep you in 

the State of Washington (Highway 14 or come in from Goldendale) rather than coming up from Hood 

River Oregon.  There is a toll Bridge if you come in from the south at Hood River Oregon, costing 

approximately $3 per trip across (depends on number of axles and length), and the lanes are only 9’ wide.  

It is also grated so you can see the river down below.  I came across this in February with a snowmobile 

trailer that is 8 foot wide, and when you cross at the same time as another person with a trailer it is a tight 

squeeze.   

Some of the guys that make it up last fall for a recon recommended coming in on Highway 14 staying 

north of the Columbia River (avoiding the toll bridge).  From Tri-cities you would head south to the last 

exit before you cross into Oregon which should be Highway 14.  From here you would head west, the guys 

said it was a good road, (65 miles per hour speed limit) and will bring you into White Salmon, WA.   

From White Salmon, WA take Hwy 141 toward Trout Lake.  At Trout Lake, go right on Mt. Adams recreation 

road (Camp is approx. 5 miles from here). Take a LEFT on the 8000 (80) road at the corner (This road is 

approximately 1 mile past the junction of forest road 23). It comes up quick so watch for it. Turn LEFT on 

the 031 road into Mt. Adams Horse Camp. (There is a sign)  

Trout lake has a very small convenience store, and a café (which has good burgers), and not sure about 

fuel.  If you need fuel and other supplies, I wouldn’t depend on Trout Lake having everything that you 

need.  If you are coming in from White Salmon, I would consider this your last opportunity for fuel etc.  

 

GPS Coordinates: 46.05429N, 121.538563W 


